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The working hypothesis of this fine example of repeated gravity measurements is, that
the mass loss accompanying the formation of cavities is measurable. The measure-
ment campaign is carried out over four years (2014-2018) in a karst area in Germany
affected by the formation of sinkholes and active ground subsidence. These bear a
hazard to the buildings and infrastructure, as suddenly the roof of the cavities can col-
lapse creating a hole of many meters depth and bringing down buildings or streets
located above the cave. The subsidence is documented by a precise repeat levelling
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network. The repeated gravity campaign over the same network should determine the
gravity change, which corrected for the height change and ambient factors, documents
a subsurface mass loss. The mass loss is expected if the eroded or dissolved mate-
rial is carried away by an underground water flow. In absence of a hydrologic flow the
eroded material will remain in place without a mass loss. This shows that the subsur-
face hydrology is an important component of the active karst system. The manuscript
documents in detail the levelling and gravity campaigns which were carried out with
great care using traditional instrumentation. For gravity, the instrumentation consisted
in a set of four different relative spring gravimeters, for levelling a digital level was used.
The authors distinguish the locally subsiding areas from the surrounding stable areas
with the levelling, finding subsidence up to 30.4 mm/yr, and finding a gravity decrease
of up to 2 mm/yr partly for the subsiding areas, and stability outside. The important con-
curring mass variation stems from hydrology, and this is particularly relevant in karstic
areas, where the underground water flows are an important part of the evolutionary
process. The authors claim lack of local montoring in wells, which is the reason why
they use the global GLDAS soil moisture model for correcting the gravity changes. In
fact the soil moisture is found to anticorrelate with the gravity changes for the two years
2016-2018, and after applying a local regression factor the variability of the gravity
loss and the negative rate are both reduced. Before 2016, for the years 2014-2015
the GLDAS has the greatest signal of the sequence which is though uncorrelated with
the gravity. Applying the GLDAS correction over the entire interval 2014-2018 thus in-
creases variability on gravity in 2015, introducing an artifact signal, as noticed also by
the authors. I wonder whether the hydrologic modeling could be verified and improved
by using rainfall observations, from which an integrated water storage could be sim-
ulated. I wonder also whether flow measurements of springs or a river are available
which could be a proxy for the underground storage system, also if tens of km distant
from the gravity campaign site. The geodetic observations of gravity (Champollion et
al, 2018; Van Camp et al. 2006) and of tilt (Grillo et al. 2018, Tenze et al. 2012 ,
Devoti et al. 2015) in different karstic areas showed good correlation to rainfall, springs
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and river, as these last drain the karstic storage and thus are a proxy for the hydrologic
mass variations. Since the hydrologic mass variation is crucial in the estimate of the
anticipated subsoil erosion, this point could be investigated further in the manuscript.
The authors mention a groundwater gauge hundreds of meters distant that does not
correlate to the gravity- it would be interesting to see the variation together with the
rainfall and springs, if existing, and to see how this signal relates to the GLDAS.
The authors conclude that an observed gravity decrease of 6.5 microGal could be ex-
plained by the erosion of 1m of cavity roof in about four years. Apart from the ambiguity
in the model, it would be interesting to read a comparison of this value to erosion rates
known from literature, and a critical discussion of how realistic such an erosion rate is.
In limestone the erosion rate is proposed to be in the order of 0.1 mm/yr (Waltham et
al. 2005,p.6; Gabrovsek and Stepišnik, 2005), so much lower. In gypsum rates are
higher, and have been proposed to reach 0.5m to 1 m wall retreat of phreatic caves
under favourable river flow conditions (Waltham et al. 2005,p. 20). I propose these
numbers should be included in the discussion.
The above comments regard the final interpretation of the obserevd gravity decrease,
which is of general interest on ist own and well described in the manuscript.
Minor specific comments:
Page 2, L. 21: not clear what is intended with "projects in problematic karst regions“.
Please give an explanatory sentence.
Page 3, L.2-5: here different geophysical methods that are useful to define morphology
of cavities and sinkhole fills are mentioned, but the gavity method is lacking. Please
include it, for instance with Braitenberg et al. 2016, and Pivetta et al.2015.
Page 3, L. 19-23: for hydrologic monitoring in karst I suggest to include the recent
paper of Campollion et al 2018 and the work of Van Camp et al. 2006.
Page 5, L. 6:“ Karst Trail“. Not clear what is meant: is it a touristic trail or you mean
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something else? Please reformulate or add a few words.
Page 5, L.10:“ structures regional scattered“: check Grammar.
Page 15: Least Square Adjustment of Network: it would be of interest to see the
mathematical equations of the process. Maybe you could add it to the Appendix.
Page 17, L.1: GLDAS produces artifacts before February 2016. Do you know whether
the data assimilated in the model have changed in 2016? How does the GLDAS series
compare to the groundwater measurements in the well you have? Please also show the
groundwater well that exists. Show also the rainfall and an integrated rainfall function.
Discuss whether it is useful for the observed gravity changes.
Page 18, L. 5: “add up to 0.1..”: units missing?
Page 18, L. 7: "It is not mandatory that gravity values on installed benchmarks are
stable over time”: please add a few words, to make this point clearer.
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